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perseverance have helped the Company to
be on par with international companies in
terms of standards of performance and quality of projects. We all need to buck up as we
are few months away before closing of another financial year.
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I am sure each one of you will re-dedicate
yourself towards commitments and strive for
continuous growth .Month of October starts
with the festive Season in India and overseas. My wishes to all my colleagues and
family in India “a very happy Deepavali .

Dear Colleagues,
Journey of success always requires the qualities
of foresight, strategy and preparedness. All these,
along with the power of trust are at the core of all
our operations. My inspiration comes from your
trust and willingness to believe in our capability to
deliver.

EDITORIAL BOARD
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Commitment, hard work, commonsense and

Likewise I think there are festivals occurring
in other countries, so I wish our overseas
colleagues and family a very happy festival
season.
Wish to finally quote a famous writer, Ralph
Waldo Emerson, "What lies behind us and
lies before us are small matters compared
to what lies within us.
Cheers and good luck

Editorial - “Life is 10% what happens to us and 90% how we react to it.”
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The longer we live, the more we realize the impact of attitude on our life.

If we compare attitude to swimming, which are
we doing?

Attitude is more important than facts.

Are we swimming - even against the currents
and the waves we keep going, we see our destination and we are taking action to reach it.

Attitude will make or break a company…a
church…a home...
The remarkable thing is we have a choice every
day regarding the attitude we will embrace for
that day.
We cannot change our past… we cannot change
the fact that people will act in a certain way. We
cannot change the inevitable.
The only thing we can do is play on the one
string we have, and that is our attitude…

Are we floating - just allowing the waves to
carry us, we end up where ever the water takes
us.
Are we drowning - we see the waves and the
currents as difficulties we can not over come

Life is 10% what happens to us and 90% how
we react to it.”
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Dussehra celebration
Snap shot of Dussehra Pooja held @ Corporate office
Snap shot of Dussehra Pooja held @ Corporate office

Snap shot of Dussehra Pooja held @ Bangalore Airport
Office
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Government approves 61 infrastructure projects
PTI reported that as many as 61 infrastructure sector projects, whose progress is monitored by the ministry of
statistics and program implementation,
were approved by the government
without any completion deadline.
The latest report of the ministry said
that "61 projects worth over INR 150
crore have been sanctioned
without
any commission
schedule." Besides, it said that "In case of 87 projects, neither the year of commissioning nor the tentative gestation period
of projects has been reported by the
concerned ministries implementing
those
projects."
The government is working on a USD
1 trillion investment target for infrastructure projects in the 12th Plan
(2007-12) with over 50% contribution
from the private sector. Ministry of statistics and program implementation,
which is monitoring 565 such infra-

structure projects, has reported delays
in 285 projects, which would result in
anticipated cost overrun of INR
1,22,091.28
crore.
The original cost of implementation of

the 565 projects, worth over INR 150
crore each, was about INR 604,245.71
crore. Their anticipated completion cost
is likely to be INR 726,336.99 crore.
Out of the 285 delayed projects, at the
end of February this year, as many as
37 projects are delayed by 67 months.

The time overrun ranges between 25 and 60 months for
112 such projects. There are 67
infrastructure projects which
are delayed by 13 to 24
months. Railways seems to be
the worst performers, as out of
its 145 monitored projects by
the ministry of statistics and
program implementation, 57
projects do not have fixed date
of commissioning and 35 projects were sanctioned without
any commissioning date. The
cost overrun on Railways projects is 78.4%. The total original
cost of implementation of these
145 projects, when first sanctioned, was INR 68,682.72
crore. This was subsequently
revised to INR 122,500.87
crore

India, China to see strongest boom in air transport volumes
Worldwide air transport volumes are set to
double within 15 years, given the average
annual growth of 4.5%, and by the year 2050
they will have increased six-fold, to around 3
billion tonne-kilometres transported. The
strongest boom in the sector is expected to
be in Asia – particularly India and China – as
well as in the Middle East.The Middle East is
set to witness a rapid expansion in air travel
including a very fast increase in the size of
the fleet serving the region, driven by its major hub carriers (Emirates Airlines, Etihad
Airways and Qatar Airways), Fadi Majdalani,
Partner with Booz & Company said.The report added that currently, air transport accounts for just 2% of global CO2 emissions.
However, given the expected advances in
technology and the forecast rates of growth,

this share is set to increase disproportionately over the decades ahead.

tion targets the international aviation
sector collectively adopted in 2009.

Despite significant technological innovations with new types of aircraft, it is particularly the long working life of aircraft
(between 30 to 40 years), which means
that improvements in efficiency only gradually take effect over the entire international
fleet.As a result, the presumption is for a
3% year-to-year increase in worldwide
CO2 emissions from aviation. This would
increase CO2 emissions from this transport
sector more than three-fold by 2050, despite the assumed efficiency improvements.

Building on a targeted 1.5% annual
improvement in fuel and CO2 efficiency through to 2020, the industry
aims to grow CO2 neutrally from
2020 onwards. For 2050, the aim is
to go so far as to achieve a 50% net
reduction in emissions, compared
with 2005.

These forecasts stand in stark contrast to
the ambitious self-imposed climate protec-

"In freeing itself from this strategic
dilemma, there is no route map for
the international aviation industry
that doesn't involve bio-fuels," Booz
& Company Partner and Air
Transport Expert Jurgen Ringbeck
said.
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Logistics Updates
'Rising India food imports require investments in port warehousing'
Indian banking system hasn't
been able to fully come to
terms with the credit and
financing needs of the agriculture industry as financial
inclusion in rural areas continues to be a focus area
and therefore farming community continues to be under
the grip of local money lenders. However, some banks
have been innovative in addressing the agri-related issues and have indeed come
up with solutions be it funding for technology, crop
loans or advisory services.YES Bank is one
among
them.

pointed out that Indian farmers are still under the clutches of middlement as they are
fragmented and several issues related to infrastructure
have to be addressed and
large format retail stores are
needed to curb logistic
costs. India will soon become a major importer of
food and what is required is
investments in port warehousing. Excerpts:

forms in their APMC acts
allowing for private sector
participation and for direct
procurement
from
the
farmer.
However, while as one may
go in for direct buying, the
sheer scale of fragmentation
of landholdings in India,
makes direct aggregation a
very
difficult
task.

food items. So, investments
in port warehousing can be a
smart thing to do. Typically,
port warehouses also have a
better occupancy rate.

SK: Indian businesses are
looking forward to making
more agri-business investments abroad especially in
Africa while at the same time
more and more productive
agriculture lands are divertThe farmers come in their
ed for industrial purposes?
carts or tractors with limited
Do you welcome this trend?
quantities – and hence the
throughput per buying center GA: Investments in Africa
tends to be very less. Add to are for two reasons – either
it the challenges of ensuring the firms wish to have dedicontinuous
procurement, cated supplies for their major
physical
cash
payment, raw material ingredient or
availability of gunny bags they wish to play a role in
and associated infrastructure growing the crops that Africa
– and what emerges is a currently imports and hence
very
costly
proposition. addressing a
ready marInspite of all the talks around ket.
too many middlemen in India, I would say that they are Further, there are ceiling
a consequence of fragmen- limits on land ownership
tation and non-developed within India, and they vary
large retail format stores. from state to state. These

Sreekumar : Indian agriculture continues to be plagued
by problems and most often
farmer s don’t get a remunerative price for their produce and also don’t get timely credit. However, there are
Under the leadership of Ra- other problems related to
na Kapoor, Founder, Managstorage and market infraing Director and CEO, YES
structure
Bank has undertaken pioneering initiatives for the Considering the fact that
development
of
agri- YES BANK pioneered the
infrastructure on a Public
Modern Terminal Markets to
Pirvate Partnership (PPP)
shorten supply chain in asmode. He was conferred
sociation with Agriculture
with Doctorate in Science by Ministry how do you think
GB Pant University of Scithe market infrastructure and
ence and Technology recenUnless and until either one
warehousing issues can be
ly for YES Bank contribution
of them can pick up in a big
addressed at the national
to agriculture.
way, the middlemen will conlevel?
tinue to play a role in aggreIn an interview to Sreekumar
gation. On the storage front,
Raghavan of Commodity Girish Aivalli: The current
it is clear that we do require
Online, Mr Girish Aivalli, system allows for farmers to
location specific investments
Group Executive Vice Presi- sell their produce only at
dent & Country Head, Devel- designated mandis. Various to flow in. Very soon, India
will be a major importer of
opment Banking, YES BANK states have introduced re-

have no correlation to land
diversion issues that you
write about. And, as Indian
economy grows, I would say
that what we are seeing is a
natural consequence of such
growth.
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Health Tip
facilities, or other public  Is shaking hands really
areas. Stacking of coats necessary?
Consider a
 The rewards of eating can pass on cold or flu pat on the back or a respectful nod.
5 or more fruits and vege- germs .
tables daily are worth the
effort, proven to be strong  In the workplace, avoid  Have children in diaweapons to fight the forc- sharing common items pers? Remember to wash
es of flu and colds and such as phones and com- their hands as well as your
puter keyboards. If you own after diaper changing.
enhance the immunity.
have to share, then wash
 Keep tissues handy for your hands frequently and  Do you know the right
coughs
and
sneez- avoid touching your eyes, way
to
wash
your
es. Then dispose of tis- nose, or mouth.
hands? Wash your hands

Flu Prevention Tips.

sues in a "no-touch" container. This is a container  Enclosed areas should
that is emptied without be ventilated periodically
to get rid of germs in the
touching the contents.
air. Consider opening a
 Cough or sneeze into window in your home in a
your elbow or arm NOT room that is not occupied
your hands, and teach to let some fresh air in.
children
to
do
the
same.
Droplets from
coughing or sneezing can
contain viruses that can
cause other people to become sick. If you cough
or sneeze into your hands,
everything that you touch
with your hands may expose others if they come
in contact with those same
surfaces.





Wash your hands frequently throughout the
day.



Bring a hand sanitizer
to work with you and use it
periodically, especially if
you have a cold. You may
want to apply a hand
moisturizer or lotion to
combat dryness of your
hands.

Clean children's toys
biters
befrequently to cut down on  Nail
the number of germs, es- ware! The flu virus enters
pecially toys that can be the body through the
nose,
eyes
and
put in the mouth.
mouth. This is a good
 If you are sick with a time to break the habit.
cold or flu, stay home and
away from other people if  look for information on
possible. You will prevent getting the flu vaccine for
the spread of your illness you and your children.
to others and also protect
yourself from the more  Don't worry. Be hapserious side effects of the py. Recent studies show
flu or colds.
that stress can weaken
resistance to illness in
 Don't stack coats in some people.
the workplace, childcare

everyone in the family uses is an easy way to
spread germs, particularly
if someone already has a
cold or the flu.



An apple a day keeps
the
doctor
away…
NOT! An apple and 4 or
more fruits and vegetables, some protein, and a
little fat can help you stay
healthy any time of the
with soap (bacterial soap year.
is not necessary) and water for about 20 sec-  Avoid sharing persononds. What is "20 sec- al items such as blankets,
onds"? Sing the Alphabet pillows or clothing with
Song, or Yankee Doodle, someone who has the cold
or Happy Birthday. Rinse or the flu. Germs can live
hands, dry with a paper for a short time on them.
towel and turn the faucets
off using the paper tow-  Anti-viral medication
el. Get your children in can prevent the flu for
this habit while they are some people or shorten
the duration of illness for
young.
those who already have
 Drink plenty of fluids symptoms. It must be givwhen you are well and en within 48 hours of exwhen you are ill. Your posure or start of sympbody can easily become toms and a doctor must
It may be
dehydrated when you have prescribe it.
a fever. Extra fluids will beneficial for those who
keep the mucous more are at high risk of compliliquid, which can help pre- cations from the flu.
vent bacterial complications such as ear infec- Did you know that a person can pass the flu germ
tions and bronchitis.
to other people starting a
before he or she be Be a germ detec- day
comes ill? And some peotive. Where are germs hidple can have the flu but
ing
in
your
bathhave no symptoms or
room?
Faucet handles,
have very mild symptoms
toilet seats, flush handles
and still spread the flu to
on toilets and doorknobs
other people? Maybe a
should be cleaned and disshopping center isn't the
infected regularly.
best place to take your
new baby.
 Consider using paper
towels for drying hands
after going to the bathroom. A hand towel that
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Muharram
Muharram

Deepavali
Diwali or Deepavali is a significant festival in Hinduism,
Buddhism, Sikhism, and Jainism, It is widely celebrated in
India. Adherents of these religions celebrate Diwali as the

(Arabic: )المحرّمis the first month of
the Islamic calendar. It is one of the four sacred
months of the year in which fighting is prohibited.[1]
Since the Islamic calendar is a lunar calendar, Mu- Festival of Lights. They light diyas—cotton string wicks
harram moves from year to year when compared with inserted in small clay pots filled with oil—to signify victory
the Gregorian calendar.
of good over the evil within an individual.
Muharram is so called because it is unlawful to fight
during this month, the word is derived from the word
haraam, meaning "sinful". It is held to be the most
sacred of all the months, excluding Ramadan. Some
Muslims fast during these days. The tenth day of Muharram is the Day of Ashura, which to Shia Muslims
is part of the Mourning of Muharram
Some Muslims fast during this day, because it is recorded in the hadith(citation needed) that Musa
(Moses) and his people obtained a victory over the
Egyptian Pharaoh on the 10th day of Muharram; accordingly Islamic prophet Muhammad asked Muslims
to fast on this day, and also a day extra either before
or after, so that they are not similar to Jews (since,
according to him, Jews used to fast for one day due
to the same reason, and many practices recorded in
the hadith are specifically performed to avoid any apparent similarity to those of contemporary neighbouring Jews and Christians). Many Muslims cook something sweet like sweet rice and distribute it throughout their family and circle of friends to eat when
breaking their fast.
Fasting differs among the Muslim groupings; mainstream Shia Muslims stop eating and drinking during
sunlight hours and do not eat until late afternoon.
Sunni Muslims also fast during Muharram for the first
ten days of Muharram, or just the tenth day, or on
both the ninth and tenth days; the exact term depending on the individual. Shia Muslims do so to replicate the sufferings of Hussein ibn Ali on the Day of
Ashura. Shia Muslims go further in their replication,
including self-flagellation (also see Matam).

Diwali is the abbreviation of the Sanskrit word "Deepavali
Deepa meaning light and Avali, meaning a row. It means a
row of lights and indeed illumination forms its main attraction. It symbolizes that age-old culture of India which
teaches us to vanquish ignorance that subdues humanity
and to drive away darkness that engulfs the light of
knowledge. Diwali, the festival of lights, even today in this
modern world projects the rich and glorious past and
teaches us to uphold the true values of life

Atlas India Holiday List

October

16

Bakrid

November 02

Naraka Chathurdasi

November 03

Diwali

November 05

Bhai Duj (IDR)

November 14

Muharam
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Atlas Insight wishes Happy Birthday to

OCTOBER
SHEKHAR MAHADEO DHAGER

19TH PNQ

RAJENDRA SINGH

19TH JPR

MANGESH M SHEDGE

20TH BOM

KEITH BUTHELO

27TH BOM

S. BALASUBRAMANIAN

28TH BLR

SRIKARA TANTRI B

29TH BCO

LOKESH J

30TH BCO

MANISHA V THAKER

30TH BDQ

VASUDEVAN PILLAI N

30TH COK

Aspire
Transparent

NOVEMBER
AARTI CHAWDA

01ST NGP

MANOJ KUMAR

01ST DEL

BALAJI

05TH BCO

SOMENATH PATHAK

05TH CCU

ASHA PANDARE

10TH BOM

THILAKRAJ SHETTY

12TH IXE

SHAHEER A M

14TH COK

RUPESH ARUN KAMBLE

14TH BOM

Logistics
Accurate
Service

